PROGRAMMING YOUR PBTV REMOTE FOR POWER & VOLUME

START WITH TV TURNED ON

**CODE SEARCH METHOD**
- The following steps need to be done in quick succession.
  - Press and release the **TV** button.
  - Press and hold the RCU SETUP button until the TV button blinks twice.
  - Enter in **9-9-1**.
  - Press and release the CH+ or CH - until the TV shuts off. When you are doing the CH+ or CH-, you must do it slow enough to react when your TV shuts off. Be patient, you may have to hit CH+ or CH- up to 300 times.
  - Press the RCU SETUP button to store the code for the TV. The TV button will blink twice. The remote is now ready to operate the TV.
  - Test the power and volume

**LOCK POWER BUTTON FOR TV**
- The following steps need to be done in quick succession.
  - Press the **STB** button.
  - Press and hold the RCU SETUP button until the LED button blinks twice.
  - Enter in **9-9-5**.
  - Press the **POWER** button.
  - Press the **TV** button.
  - Press and hold the RCU SETUP button until the TV button blinks twice. Nothing happens to the TV during this process.
  - Press the **TV** button.
  - Press the **STB** button.

**BOTH STEPS NEED TO BE DONE WITH NEW REMOTES**
POWER
Turns components On/Off

TV
Controls TV functions

MENU
Displays main menu

OK
Press when you want to select a program or highlighted object

RED/GREEN/YELLOW/BLUE BUTTONS
For office use only

VOLUME +/
Volume control

NUMBER KEYS
Used for entering channel numbers

DELETE
Deletes single character in text entry boxes

INPUT
Switches between audio/video inputs on your TV

STB
Used for Set Top Box functions

PLAYBACK CONTROLS
For use with DVR/VOD functions

INFO
Displays information about the current program

ARROWS
Allows you to scroll through the guide and menu

EXIT
Exits the guide and menu

PAGE UP/DOWN
Scrolls Up/Down through the current page in the guide

CHANNEL +/-
Changes channels on the STB

LAST
Returns to the previous channel

CLOSED CAPTIONING
Enable/Disable Closed Captioning

PAGE BACK/FORWARD
Scrolls side-to-side from the current page in the guide

GUIDE
Displays program guide

INFO
Displays information about the current program

EXIT
Exits the guide and menu

PAGE UP/DOWN
Scrolls Up/Down through the current page in the guide

CHANNEL +/-
Changes channels on the STB

LAST
Returns to the previous channel

CLOSED CAPTIONING
Enable/Disable Closed Captioning

PAGE BACK/FORWARD
Scrolls side-to-side from the current page in the guide

GUIDE
Displays program guide

INFO
Displays information about the current program

EXIT
Exits the guide and menu

PAGE UP/DOWN
Scrolls Up/Down through the current page in the guide

CHANNEL +/-
Changes channels on the STB

LAST
Returns to the previous channel

CLOSED CAPTIONING
Enable/Disable Closed Captioning

PAGE BACK/FORWARD
Scrolls side-to-side from the current page in the guide

GUIDE
Displays program guide

INFO
Displays information about the current program

EXIT
Exits the guide and menu

PAGE UP/DOWN
Scrolls Up/Down through the current page in the guide

CHANNEL +/-
Changes channels on the STB

LAST
Returns to the previous channel

CLOSED CAPTIONING
Enable/Disable Closed Captioning

PAGE BACK/FORWARD
Scrolls side-to-side from the current page in the guide

GUIDE
Displays program guide

INFO
Displays information about the current program

EXIT
Exits the guide and menu

PAGE UP/DOWN
Scrolls Up/Down through the current page in the guide

CHANNEL +/-
Changes channels on the STB

LAST
Returns to the previous channel

CLOSED CAPTIONING
Enable/Disable Closed Captioning